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Editorial
This Newsletter contains a variety of different information.
Mike chose the heading “ Flying at Port Moak……” I think more appropriate might
have been “ Those Amazing Young?? Men/Women in their Flying Machines.”
The “Coronation Boys” Celebration in June gives an excellent example for many of
you to have a Gold/Diamond Platinum or Oak Anniversary Celebration. (You can
guess what year they are or look it up. That’s what I did. )
We look to you to suggest events/ venues for the future. There are a number of
events already scheduled : the Annual Dinner, which is a week earlier than normal on Saturday 23rd November ; the Golf Outing as usual at Pollok Golf Club on
Thursday12th September on the day prior to our September Lunch in the Mercure,
those interested in playing or attending the Golf Outing should apply to Brian
McAllister on brian@fizin.com and, finally, the Bishopbriggs Lunches which are
held on the last Friday of the month.
I found it quite amazing that Carl Finniston’s Daughter, Gillian Bullock, resident in
Australia, should read the article about Alex Morrison our ninety-eight year old
Old Boy and, through her Sister Angela Green in London, ask to be put in touch
with her late Dad’s former classmate, who through his incredible memory was
able to furnish them with additional information and provided photographs of the
1927 and 1929 Classes in Allan Glen’s School.

Alan McLellan

editor@allanglens.com

Dates for your Diary
Second Friday of the month - Monthly Lunch
- (0141 942 2216)
Last Friday of the month - Bishopbriggs Lunch - (0141 357 0137)
Thursday 12th September 2013 - Annual Golf Match - Pollok Golf Club
Saturday 23rd November 2013 - Annual Dinner Trades Hall
Monday 21st April 2014 - Annual General Meeting
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Flying at Port Moak with Douglas Tait May 2013
Douglas got the taste for flying at Allan Glen’s with the ATC, and the taste seems to have developed into an obsession. Unfortunately the take up for this invitation was small, but despite problematic weather conditions, all who wished to fly were accommodated. As can be seen in the photograph, Ian Valentine Alastair Stanley Joe Miller, Mike and Margaret McCreery comprised the
brave contingent. The pictures show some of the day’s activities and it is hoped that Douglas will renew the offer next year.

We are off - well someone was..

The Suspects

Landed

What is this for?

Are you sure about that?

That was fantastic

Never too old to fly

D T himself
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News Items and Correspondence
Hello Ross
Thank you for publishing such a nice tribute. I shall send an electronic copy to my sons and friends. Billy would
have been delighted. Would you please also send my thanks to everyone who attended the funeral, left messages in the condolence book and sent cards, etc? I am still in a bit of a daze and unable to be in touch with everyone. Thank you for your
help and I do hope to see you one of these days.
With best wishes,

Ann Hunter

Hi Gregor, the lunch went well as usual. We had 10 attendees which included one guest, the nephew of Murray
McKinnon who brought our 93 year old in from London. Many thanks to Alec. We had a discussion about alternative locations
and different formats such as including ladies but decided to stick with present location and format.
Ken Clark (in Toronto)

Dear Mr. McLellan, I was sorry to read of the death of Donald Miller in the recent newsletter (passed on to me by
Bill Coghill). Donald actually left in 1952. He was school Dux, and went on to read Natural Philosophy (Phyics as
they would now say) at Gilmorehill. He was a quiet personality and somewhat disappeared into the wider world.
It was no surprise to read of his subsequent fulfilled family and professioal life. He would never have thought of it
in this way but he was an excellant example of some of the best things about the old and much lamented school.
Bill Steedman

Footnote to the Interview with Alex Morrison
The following email was received from Angela Green in late June.
Hi
I wonder if you can help me I have just read the article on Alex Morrison and in the article he mentioned my father
Carl Finniston
My sister and I are going to Eastern Europe in October to follow our family roots and wondered if you could put
me in touch with Alex Morrison as maybe he could remember some more facts about our father
Thanking you
Angela Green
Ed’s Note : the article was picked up by Angela’s sister Gillian Bullock who lives in Sydney, Australia. I put them in
touch with Alex and he was able to give them more information and has supplied us with two photographs of his
class in 1927 and 1929.

Golf Outing Thursday 12 September 2013
Just a reminder from Brian McAllister to contact him if you intend to participate in this event.
The cost is £45 payable, in cash, on the day; or if you just wish to join for High tea it is £15
Time 1:PM at Pollok Golf Club
Communications direct to brian@fizin.com
Said in 1892
“It was unanimously recommended that a High School, Garnet Hill School, Allan Glen’s School, and Huthesons’
School should form the Secondary Schools of the city, apart from certain of the School Board Schools. Question of the latter
had been left to the School Board themselves. Their feeling was that there should be perhaps 4 or 5 schools in which a 3year curriculum could be set up”
Said in 1878
“Glen’s Trustees have, in accordance with Allan Glen’s will, kept the view that the purpose of the testator: to give a
useful practical education to the children of parents of industrial classes. They aim not so much as at fitting boys for Universities or professional lives as for filling posts of importance in the manufacturing and engineering industries….”
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Pictures from Alec Morrison

1927 1A
Joe Muirhead - 2nd Row, 4th from left
Alex Morrison - 2nd Row, 3rd from left
th
Carl Finniston - Front Row, 4 from left Alex Cameron - Back Row, LHS
Geo Russell (From Shanghai) Back Row 4th from left
Note : Ronnie Robertson came to school daily from Clynder. ( His Father ran Robertson’s Yard ) By boat
from Clynder, then by train to Glasgow, Queen St. He always had a perfect excuse for arriving late.

1929 3C
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Coronation Boys’ Diamond Jubilee Celebrations
A group of “Boys” who started in Allan Glen’s School in 1953 joined up over the weekend of 19-20 July 2013 to celebrate 60 years since they had all first
met. In order to ensure the smooth running of the event a Committee was set up under the Chairmanship of Mike McCreery of :Ross Graham, Tom Bell
and myself.
After ‘years’ of discussion the format was agreed upon : a Lunch on the Friday at Bishopbriggs and a trip “doon the watter” on the Saturday to
Helensburgh.
Mike sent emails round the World and, in the end, we finished up, quite remarkably, with twenty-two participants on the Friday and thirty-five on the Saturday for the trip on the “PS Waverley.” There were “boys” from as far North as Old Meldrum and Aboyne, as far West as Ardrossan, as far East as Edinburgh and, as far South as Sheffield and Sutton Coldfield. There were also three far-travelled “boys” Bill Rowland from Australia, Sandy Craig from Canada
and Alastair Nicol from New Zealand . We also met up with Neil Hunter (AGS 1947-52) from Canada on the boat and he joined us for lunch.
Our Friday Lunch, which was subsidised by funds from the School Club was, as always, catered admirably by Anne and her cohorts. Photographs were
taken of those taking part and a Group Photograph taken at the front of the clubhouse, together with a brief individual audio/video interview by Tom Bell.
President Davie Tanner was present and he entertained us with songs from Moonman’s Ballads and Blues Period. It was a most successful day, with even
good weather thrown in. We even managed to get Colin Silver to give us a wee song!
Our “Surprise Guest” of the day was “Wee Baa Lambie” but unfortunately, he had to leave to catch a train back to Ardrossan before he could speak to the
assembled company. He has since written to say just how much he enjoyed his day with us.
Mike was presented with a Quaich as a “thank you” for all the efforts that he had put into the preparation and organisation of the event. He had purchased
our “Waverly” tickets in advance and distributed them at lunch-time on Friday. This was just as well, because the boat was running at full capacity and left
would-be passengers at Glasgow, Greenock and Helensburgh the next day. We had an very good lunch in the Commodore hotel in Helensburgh.
All in all an excellent two days with good food and good company. I’m not sure whether there will be a 70th and 80th Reunion, here’s hoping.

Alastair Nicol, Bill Rowland and Ross Graham

Ian Aitken
Gordon Hamilton and David Russell

Bill Rowland and Arthur Kent

Bill Montgomerie and Alistair Inglis

Iain MacMillan and David Lambie
Andrew Craig

Tom Wallace and Ian Munro

AlanMcLellan and Alastair Nicol

Sandy Craig

Ian Munro
and Joe Miller
Tom (video) Bell
Alistair Muir

Colin Silver

Gordon Garrity and Bill Montgomerie
Davie Tanner
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Obituary - George Eastop

13 May 1926 – 6 April 2013

The following tribute regarding George Eastop, who was Secretary of Allan Glen’s
Old Boys’/ School Club for thirty-five years has been culled from the Eulogies
read at his funeral on 16 April 2013 by and, on behalf of his Wife, Mary, by his
son in law, David May, and by his life-long friend Bill Craig
Mary stated, when George started in School he had long been desperate to read
and complained bitterly to his Mother on coming home after his first day that, he
still couldn’t read.
On his first day at Garioch School he met Bill Craig, a “big boy in his class, who
was going to be his Friend.” And indeed they were, for eighty-two years. They
both joined Allan Glen’s School and went through school in the same class in the
War Years and were Founder Members of the Air Training Corps.
George graduated with an Honours Electrical Degree from Glasgow University
aged nineteen. He had wanted to join the RAF but as an engineering graduate,
he was sent to Loughborough to a ship boiler manufacturing company, there he
met Mary’s brother and, through him, his sister Mary, an Art Student, a year later
they married in Loughborough
George joined the Family lift-making business but then launched his own business, Eastop Lifts Ltd. There are lifts as
memorials to George in buildings all over Scotland but the most iconic probably are those in the towers of the Forth
Road Bridge.
He was always competitive and sporting and was particularly keen on tennis, golf, bowls and curling. The other interest which dominated his life was singing, he had a fine baritone voice and sang in many choirs. “If there isn’t a choir,
form one,” was his motto. He joined and became Tour Manager of the SNO Chorus. They sang in Israel, Hong Kong
and many other places under some very famous and distinguished conductors.
In his retiral,George became Chairman of the Stirling Abbeyfield Home. He was responsible for the construction of a
new wing on the Home which was appropriately named the Eastop Wing. He worked ceaselessly for the Abbeyfield
Home and for the betterment for its residents
In his time as Secretary of our School Club, George always put his best effort into the continuation of the Club and the
perpetuation of the name of Allan Glen.

Gordon Day MBE
The nomination of John Gordon Day for the award of an MBE was initiated by his fellow-pupil at our School and
Past president of Allan Glen’s School Club, Bob
Ronald. The campaign was master-minded by
Past president Gregor Egan and supported by :
Jo Swinson, the local Member of Parliament;
Caitie Gorton-Phillips, President of Clyde Amateur Rowing Club and Bernard Gillion, who was
coached by Gordon which ensured that his
School, St Mungo’s Academy became one of the
foremost Rowing Schools in Scotland.
The MBE was awarded for “For voluntary services to Rowing and charitable services through
the Allan Glen’s School Club.”
The fact is that Gordon continues to row as a
Veteran and is virtually unbeatable by many
much younger rowers.
Ian Shaw (from Preston) presented Gordon day with his Quaich
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The City of Glasgow College
Members of AGSC were invited to attend a reception to mark the imminent demise of the last Allan Glen’s School Building.
The College are very keen to help continue the name of Allan Glen into the future and we look forward to working with the College
to this end.

The Glasgow Evening Times reported the event on Nonday 15 July 2013.
—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Old boys say farewell to school
FORMER pupils of a Glasgow school gathered for an emotional
farewell to their old school building.
More than 40 ex-students attended the event at the old Allan Glen's school building in Cathedral Street.
The building, which opened in 1965 , is currently used by City of Glasgow College and is due to be demolished later this year to make way for that institution's £228million campus.
The exclusive secondary school, which was established by a Legacy from Allan Glen in 1853, and closed in
1989, was set up to "give a good practical education and preparation for trades or businesses, to between 40
to 50 boys, the sons of tradesmen or persons in the industrial classes of society."
Notable attendees include artist Charles Rennie Macintosh, writer and actor Dirk Bogarde and Lord Todd of
Trumpington.
The event was organised by City of Glasgow College to honour the building's rich heritage and to allow
former students the opportunity tour the premises one last time.
The attending alumni donated a book of remembrance which will be put on display when the campus opens.
Mike McCreery, who attended the school until he left in 1958 is now Treasurer of the Allan Glen's Club.
Mr McCreery said: "We currently have more than 500 members in the school club and many of them were
delighted that City of Glasgow College invited us along to have one last tour of the building.
"It was also great for us to be able to meet with the people involved with the new college campus as they are
the ones who will make sure that the Allan Glen's name is always remembered."
College principal Paul Little said: "It was an honour to have some of the Allan Glen's boys back in the college to see their old school for the last time.
"The building which bears the name has served the college and before that the people of Glasgow well.
"However, we are now looking forward to an exciting new chapter with the building of our campus.
"We will ensure that the Allan Glen name lives on."
Whilst Allan Glen's was originally only set up to accommodate 40 pupils, the new City of Glasgow College
campus will be equipped to accommodate more than 40,000 students.
ewan.fergus@eveningtimes.co.uk
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Returned Document

Our Secretary, Ian Dale, found this on e-bay - it is the original cofirmation of the resignation of the headmaster Alexander Y Fraser
(1889-1890). The document shows the School crest under the Glasgow and West of Scotland Technical College.
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Please choose your Item from the illustrations and complete the order form.
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Year 2012/13

Order Form

Please Complete and send to
Tom Bell, 30 Campbell Drive, Bearsden, Glasgow, G61 4NE
Tel 0141 942 6579
e-mail tom.d.bell@ntlworld.com
Item
1
2
3
4
5
6

7

8
9
10

11

12

13
14
15
CD1
CD2
CD3
CD4
Set
DVD

Description
School Club Tie with crests
150th Anniversary Tie – single Crest
Bow tie – Club Pattern
Bow Tie Anniversary colours
Balmoral Pure Lambswool Jersey with embroidered
Anniversary Crest Dark Blue –sizes available – 50” 38”
New Balmoral Pure Lambswool Jersey with embroidered
School Crest Light Blue –sizes available – M (38/40”)
L(42/44”) XXL(52”)
New Balmoral Pure Lambswool Jersey with embroidered
School Crest Navy Blue –sizes available –L(42/44”)
XL(46/48”) XXL(50/52”)
Balmoral Cotton and Polyester Polo shirt with
embroidered Anniversary Crest in Light Blue –size M, L
Balmoral Cotton and Polyester Polo shirt with
embroidered Anniversary Crest in Dark Blue –size L
New Papini Pique Cotton and polyester Polo Shirt with
embroidered school crest. Light Blue
Sizes M(36”) L(38/40”) XL(42/44”) XXL(46-48”)
New Papini Pique Cotton and polyester Polo Shirt with
embroidered school crest. Navy Blue
Sizes M(36”) XXL(46-48”)
New Papini Pique Elite Cotton and polyester Polo Shirt
with embroidered school crest . Light Blue with Navy
Sizes M(36”)
Allan Glen’s Celebration Deluxe Blend Whisky
Over 8 Years old
150th Anniversary Cufflinks.
150th Anniversary Book edited by the late Professor
James Murray.
School Magazines 1905 to 1940 CD
School Magazines 1940-1973 CD
Register Project CD
Pupil Index of register to Magazines etc
Original 100 Year book Scanned to CD
4 Above items
Ralph Cowan at 99
20 Minutes of Ralph Cowan (Art Teacher 1947 – 1963)
talking and reciting Burns and Shakespeare.

Price
£8
£8
£8
£8
£35

Qty

Total £

UK Post £1.70
UK Post £1.70
UK Post £1.70
UK Post £1.70
UK Post £3.40

£40 UK Post £3.40

£40 UK Post £3.40

£15 UK Post £2.30
£15 UK Post £2.30
£15 UK Post £2.30

£15 UK Post £2.30

£17 UK Post £2.30

£14 Collect Only
£10 UK Post £1.70
£10 UK Post £1.70
£10 inc UK Post
£10 inc UK Post
£10 inc UK Post
£10 inc UK Post
£30 inc UK Post
£10 inc UK Post

Total

£

Postage for multiple items – please contact me for amount required.

……………………………………………
……………………………………………
…………………………………………….
Tel ……..……………………………………..

Your Name and Address and Phone no please:-
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